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REMEMBER, WHILE YOU’RE AT HOME 
ENJOYING THE HOLIDAYS, 

OTHERS ARE STILL HARD AT WORK.

No doubt about it, this is a very special and very busy time of the year. With scheduled 
winter service as late as 6:30 every night, Helijet passengers can spend more quality 

holiday time with family and friends and not on the road. Helijet has transformed everyday 
air travel into scenic 35-minute excursions over some of the most scenic geography 
in the world. And for budget-minded travellers – including that special someone who 

racks up millions of air miles on a single night each year – Helijet offers their convenient 
QuickTicket packages. QuickTickets are the perfect gift solution for year-round business 

travellers, friends and family... and for those UBC or UVic students who 
just miss mom’s home cooking. 

represent the size of lump that can  
be detected through various breast 
screening methods.) additionally,  
we launched a tobacco-free work-
place initiative to encourage our 
employees to kick the habit.

now, as we head into november 
and December, we are turning 
attention to our annual winter 
clothing drive and the sos children’s 
Villages parade of trees at Grouse 
mountain. Going into the new year, 
we have plans for a number of new 
programs and a particular focus on 
environmental initiatives.

ultimately, our company supports 
these and other sustainable commu-
nity efforts not because management 
fears preternatural visits from arc 
angels. rather, it is a reflection of  
our corporate philosophy that we 
have a responsibility to our employ-
ees and their families, our guests, 
and the communities we serve.

happy holidays to you and your 
loved ones from everyone at helijet!

WITH THe HoLIDAY SeASoN 

FAST APProACHING, there are 
some things i can always count 
on: an endless stream of christmas 
gatherings; last-minute mall 
shopping; a few strings of tree  
lights that never seem to work;  
and, of course, watching the timeless 
1946 film It’s a Wonderful Life.

watching jimmy stewart playing 
George Bailey is a nostalgic rite for 
just about everyone, but it is also a 
poignant reminder of responsibility  
to employees, family and society.  
as a businessman and employer,  
i hope i never get to a place where  
i miss the big picture in life. in 
keeping with that, we at helijet  
make a concerted effort to support  
a number of community-minded 
initiatives throughout the year on  
a monthly basis, each catering to a 
specific organization, event or cause.

to that end, we recently partici-
pated in the Vancouver sun’s raise  
a reader program for the month of 
september, donating $2 from each 
seat sold towards youth literacy.  
our helijet team and customers 
raised over $8,000. 

switching gears in october,  
we were a proud supporter of the 
canadian cancer society, highlight-
ing Breast cancer awareness month 
by making a donation for every 
passenger and giving each traveler  
a pink ribbon or a “thing-a-ma-Boob” 
keychain. (the keychain features  
pink beads of varying sizes, which 

As a businessman and  
employer, I hope I never  

get to a place where I miss
the big picture in life
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reMeMBrANCe DAY 
at a cenotaph in your community

HoPSCoTCH FeSTIvAL
sample the stuff of myth at Vancouver’s 12th annual 
hopscotch festival where more than 200 scotch whiskeys 
and premium beers are available to delight and numb  
the palate. hopscotchfestival.com

2008 MUNICIPAL eLeCTIoNS 
make your mark in the city of Vancouver municipal  
elections at various polling locations throughout city.  
seats to be filled on the Vancouver school Board, the  
parks Board, as well as Vancouver city council and the 
position of mayor. vancouver.ca

DoUGLAS DAY
on november 19, 1858, Governor james Douglas read  
a proclamation in fort langley’s Big house declaring the 
territory a British colony. now, 150 years later, the province 
celebrates its inception where it all began, at fort langley 
national historic site. pc.gc.ca

FeSTIvAL oF TreeS
it’s that time of year again when the lobby of the four 
seasons hotel Vancouver transforms into a forest of 
decorated trees to raise funds for Bc children’s hospital. 
the public is invited to browse the holiday display and cast 
a ballot for their favourite tree. bcchf.ca

eASTSIDe CULTUre CrAWL 
over 200 east side artists of every stripe open their studios 
to the public for three days. 
eastsideculturecrawl.com

CAroL SHIPS PArADe oF LIGHTS
carol ships “parade of lights” society began over  
48 years ago with one boat decorated with christmas lights 
in coal harbour off the Bayshore inn (now  
the westin Bayshore resort & marina). since then,  
this holiday tradition has grown to include more than  
80 decorated vessels, illuminated with some  
150,000 lights. carolships.org

roGerS SANTA CLAUS PArADe
secure your spot along the parade route for the  
annual rogers santa claus parade, starting at 1:00 p.m.  
Best santa viewing locations are expected to be both  
sides of Georgia street on the slope between Bute  
and Broughton, the Vancouver art Gallery and robson  
square on howe street. rogerssantaclausparade.com

reMeMBrANCe DAY 
at a cenotaph in your community

2008 MUNICIPAL eLeCTIoNS 
have your say in the city of Victoria municipal elections. 
electors are to choose nine school trustees, eight council-
lors and the top job of mayor. victoria.ca

FeSTIvAL oF TreeS
every year the festival of trees transforms the lobby  
and hallways of the fairmont empress hotel into a lush 
forest of colourful trees, all decorated by local businesses 
and organizations to raise funds for Bc children’s  
hospital. Beginning with a kick-off decorating gala  
on november 18, the display is open to the public through  
to january 5. bcchf.ca

ISLAND FArMS SANTA LIGHT PArADe
santa is coming to town, courtesy of those productive 
bovines at island farms. more than 50 colourful floats  
in this evening holiday parade make for a perfect start  
to the holiday season. spectators are asked to bring  
non-perishable food items for the local mustard seed  
food Bank. tourismvictoria.com

THe NUTCrACker, ALBerTA BALLeT 
participate in a timeless christmas rite with Dance 
Victoria’s world premiere performance of edmund stripe’s 
the nutcracker. set in imperial russia, this unique retelling 
of e.t.a hoffman’s classic tale is perhaps the grandest  
and most opulent production in alberta Ballet’s history. 
dancevictoria.com

kIDS TeDDY BeAr PArTY 
children age three to 10 are invited to bring their favourite 
stuffed animal and a grown-up for cookies, milk and 
magical fun at the hotel Grand pacific’s annual teddy Bear 
party for the Kids. activities and magical entertainment 
are capped by a special appearance from santa. tickets are 
available only in advance from the front desk, beginning 
november 29. all proceeds go to help the Queen alexandra 
(Qa) foundation for children. crowning the hotel’s 
ursine theme for the holidays is Bear wear 2008, the Qa’s 
signature fundraising event, where 50 of city’s best-dressed 
teddy bears — adorned and donated by local businesses 
— will be on display in the lobby throughout the holiday 
season, and are available for purchase by silent auction. 
hotelgrandpacific.com

Enjoy fantastic Italian and West Coast fare  
in a unique and relaxed atmosphere.

 • Hearty Breakfasts • Bloody Good Coffee • Fresh Pastries 
• Gourmet Cuisine • Catering • Cooking Classes

401 W Cordova @ Homer in Gastown, Vancouver   604.682.4037

U r B a n  D I n I n G ,  B a k I n G  &  C at E r I n G

With Reservation Cars Available at
Helijet Terminal

Vancouver Airport (604) 257-8269
TOLL FREE 1-888-656-3888 

Vancouver Harbour (604) 683-5666
  TOLL FREE 1-800-368-1668

www.budgetbc.com

Come spend a memorable evening  

with us at the Black Olive Restaurant where we  

offer a sumptuous blend of New and Old World  

cuisine in an elegant and familiar atmosphere.

739 Pandora Avenue, Victoria  Tel: 250.384.6060

w w w . t h e b l a c k o l i v e . c a

Your Vision + Our Training = Your Future
Enter into a new profession of photography or journalism.

Register now for September 2008.

PHOTO BY RYAN MACDONALD

www.westernacademyofphotography.com
755A Queens Ave. Victoria, BC V8T 1M2

Toll-Free 1-866-889-1235  Email: wap-office@shaw.ca

BLACk oLIve
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CoNveNTIoNAL WISDoM
shows anD conVentions

CAN-FIT-Pro
Best western richmond inn hotel & convention centre

can-fit-pro is a group fitness and mind-body conference 
and trade show for those passionate about their health 
and wellness. canfitpro.com/vancouver

vANCoUver TrAveL SHoW
Vancouver convention & exhibition centre

this new event is an opportunity for the tourism industry 
to promote their offerings to thousands of Vancouverites 
suffering from incurable wanderlust. vcec.ca

WoMeNS exPo 
Vancouver convention & exhibition centre

leave your responsibilities behind and head to the 
Vancouver women’s expo for a celebration of femi-
ninity that includes exhibitors, speakers and seminars 
addressing what matters to you. oh yeah, there’s also a 
$1-million shoe blowout sale sponsored by the Bay. 
vcec.ca

B.C.’S CreATIve exPo
Vancouver convention & exhibition centre

the largest hands-on craft show in B.c. offers  
hundreds of opportunities to scrap, stitch and craft.  
bcscreativeexpo.com

CIrCLe CrAFT CHrISTMAS MArkeT
Vancouver convention & exhibition centre

the 35th annual circle craft christmas market is your 
chance to finish or start your christmas shopping. 
everything you can imagine from clay and wood artists, 
clothing designers and jewelry makers. vcec.ca

vANCoUver PrIvATe SCHooL FAIr
landmark hotel

if you’re contemplating the best education for your 
youngsters, consider spending a few hours at the 
Vancouver private school fair where you can meet  
with representatives from canada’s leading independent 
schools. ourkids.net/fairs

B.C. HoSPITALITY INDUSTrY  
CoNFereNCe & exPoSITIoN 
Vancouver convention & exhibition centre

some 250 exhibitors and more than 4,000 professionals, 
representing all aspects of the B.c. hospitality industry, 
descend on the Vancouver convention & exhibition 
centre for three days of networking, buying and the latest 
in education development in the B.c. hospitality industry.  
vcec.ca
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FIrST CHANCe CHrISTMAS CrAFT FAIr
mary winspear centre, sidney

presented by tidewater inspirations, the 19th  
annual “first chance” christmas craft fair hosts over  
85 artisans and crafters displaying their unique hand-
crafted wares. and for those who miss the first chance 
show, there is always the last chance craft fair, 
December 12th to the 14th. marywinspear.ca

ICCA CoNGreSS & exHIBITIoN
Victoria conference centre

the international congress & convention association 
(icca) represents those specialists who organize and 
accommodate events worldwide. if you are in this 
industry, or want to learn more about it, you will want  
to circle these dates on your calendar. iccaworld.com

vICTorIA ToY SHoW
mary winspear centre, sidney

just in time for the holidays, the biannual Victoria toy 
show hosts over a hundred tables of collectible toys and 
dolls. victoriatoyshow.com

oUT oF HAND CHrISTMAS CrAFT FAIr
Victoria conference centre

Victoria’s premier showcase for contemporary crafts  
and artisan food from across canada has a deserved 
reputation for presenting high quality, original work. 
this year marks the show’s 20th anniversary and orga-
nizers are planning some special features to celebrate  
the milestone. outofhand.ca

BCSSA ANNUAL FALL CoNFereNCe
Victoria conference centre

the British columbia school superintendents 
association’s annual fall conference brings school super-
intendents and senior executives from the province’s  
60 different school districts for three days of networking, 
seminars and discussion groups on how to better  
prepare B.c.’s youth for an ever changing world.  
bcssa.org

BC roAD BUILDerS AGM  
AND SeASoNAL CeLeBrATIoNS
Victoria conference centre
if land transportation is your thing, you know you  
can’t get there from here without these guys. join  
them for two days of conferences, seminars, speakers  
and seasonal celebrations. 
roadbuilders.bc.ca.ca

For more information on display  

advertising opportunities,  

contact Garth Eichel, Publisher

Archipelago Media Ltd.  

garth@archipelagomedia.com

250.380.3961 

Opportunity Has Arrived

If you operate a boutique business catering to 
sophisticated clientele in Vancouver or Victoria, 
Helijet’s IFR Magazine is an ideal venue in which  
to promote your business message.

T H E  N E W                                 I N  V I C T O R I A

W E  H O P E  YO U  E N J OY  YO U R  F L I G H T !

360-LURE  (5873) | RSVP  www.lurevictoria.com
BEST VIEWS OF VICTORIA  ~  45 SONGHEES ROAD VICTORIA BC

[ LOC ATED IN THE DELTA VIC TORIA OCEAN POINTE RESORT AND SPA]

Lower Mainland Vancouver Island
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HeLIJeT ProFILe
employee Bio

Santa’s  
Sweet Sled
Every year Helijet gives Santa’s reindeer a bit  
of a break by delivering St. Nicholas to children 
at the Royal Columbian Hospital. By shelley motz

No oNe WANTS To SPeND

christmas in hospital, especially  
a child. But every year boys and 
girls at the royal columbian 
hospital (rch) in new westminster 
get an early visit from santa claus, 
who trades his reindeer for the 
horsepower of a helijet s-76 
helicopter, operated for the B.c. 
ambulance service (Bcas). 

the idea for this annual santa 
flight to the rch originated in 2004 
when the planning committee for 
the rogers santa claus parade 
agreed the excitement and cheer of 
that event should extend to children 
at the rch pediatric ward who are 
unable to attend the downtown 
Vancouver parade. to that end, 
helijet ferries santa from the 
Vancouver international airport out 
to the hospital where he lands on 
the rooftop, bearing a sack full of 
presents from rogers. 

accompanying him are three elves: 
Danny sitnam, president and ceo 
of helijet; michael essery, Bcas 
superintendent of rotary-wing air 
ambulance operations; and chuck 
van der lee, president and ceo of 
rogers retail. 

“it is such an honour to give 
santa’s reindeer a break and bring 
smiles and toys to all of these 
children,” says sitnam. “you should 
see the expressions on their faces 
when santa steps out of the 
helicopter with a big bag of 
presents. their joy is indescrib-
able.” he adds, “it is so rewarding 
to know we can help them forget 
about their illness for a while and 
remember what it’s like to just be  
a kid — even if it is only for one 
afternoon.” 

indeed, the rch may not have  
a chimney — but it does have a 
heli-pad.  

HeLIJeT FLeeT
for information on aircraft fleet  

specifications and capabilities,  

please visit helijet.com/charter

   Sikorsky S-76A 

   Bell 206L3 Longranger

   robinson r22

   Learjet 31A

   Sikorsky S-61N

WHeNever A HeLIJeT AIrCrAFT 

LANDS or takes off from a heliport, 
it is surrounded by a collection of 
individuals who fuel and groom the 
machine, take care of your bags, and 
hold the door for you. these ramp 
services agents — affectionately 
known as “ramp rats”, or 
“rampies”— work day and night and 
in all kinds of weather, doing the grunt 
work essential to flight operations.

for most, ramp work is where new 
employees can prove their worth and 
learn about the company before rising 
to greater responsibility. one such 
“rampie” is sean inkster, a 26-year-old 
from maple ridge, who left his job in a 
steel foundry to pursue a commercial 
helicopter licence at heli-college 
canada in langley.

“flying is one of those things you 
work towards your whole life,” says 
inkster. “my ultimate goal is to work 
my way up to first officer for helijet.” 

that said, inkster recognizes there 
is a vetting process to go through 
before pilot selection, which includes

From the 
Ground Up
Like all ramp services agents, Sean Inkster 
proves his mettle in all kinds of conditions.
By Garth eichel

 demonstrating professionalism and  
a strong work ethic. so far, he seems 
to be making a good impression.  
his boss, carla Kovacs, helijet’s 
director of passenger services, says, 
“sean is an extremely dedicated 
employee who truly appreciates his 
job. he has a smile on his face all  
the time — rain or shine.”

hired in 2006, inkster spends 
most working hours attending to 
helijet aircraft at the Downtown 
Vancouver heliport. in between 
flights, he might be found in the 
cargo Department handling ship-
ments, or he may be the guy driving 
you to your Vancouver hotel in the 
company shuttle van. But if he’s not 
doing either, he is most likely  
tagging along with a helijet captain 
on a repositioning flight.

at any rate, inkster is paying his 
dues and learning on the job as he 
aspires to a cockpit seat. till then,  
he says, “i work with a great bunch  
of people and the company is always 
doing stuff for us. it’s awesome!” 

Flightpath
helijet upDate

STEVE DRANE HARLEY-DAVIDSON®

735 Cloverdale Ave., Victoria, BC V8X 2S6 
250-475-1345

SteveDraneHarley.com  l  Sales@SteveDraneHarley.com

“30 Years of Tradition & Trust”  

SOS Children’s 
Village BC

Fostering the Future 
with your Help Today!

SOS Children’s Village BC creates a solid 
foundation for growth and continuity in the lives of 
foster children who are facing tremendous challenges.

Whether you choose to make a 
donation, provide volunteer services 
or create community awareness, 

YOU can help 
rebuild children’s 
lives . . . 

YOU can help 
rebuild children’s 
lives . . . 

There are over 9,000 
children in care in BC?Did you know

Please call 604-582-2990 
or visit our website at 
www.sosbc.org

Above: Sean Inkster fuels a Helijet S-76 at the Downtown Vancouver Heliport.

Above: Santa boards a Helijet S-76 with a sack full of gifts  
for children at the Royal Columbian Hospital in New Westminster.
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geological fieldwork that involved 
mountain climbing. it was in  
the course of this work that his 
interest in glass truly began.  
on his regular expeditions he 
would find interesting flora and 
bring samples home that he then 
pressed between pieces of glass. 
this eventually led to a fascination 
with stained glass, which evolved 
into a preoccupation with hot 
glass. ultimately, macfadyen 
abandoned his career as a 
geological engineer to join  
the centuries-old tradition  
of glassblowers. 

nowadays, he works and 
teaches out of a charming, rustic 
studio situated behind his Dunbar 
neighbourhood home. at one 
point this wouldn’t have been 
possible, but the 1962 discovery 
that glass could be heated in 
smaller furnaces at lower tem-
peratures meant artists were no 
longer bound to large commercial 
facilities. freed up to work from 
private homes and studios, thus 
began the studio glass movement, 
which gave birth to artistic greats 
such as seattle’s Dale chihuly.

along the backyard path to 
macfadyen’s studio, colourful 
glass balls float in a small pond 
and peek out from behind plants 
in the garden. a miniature glass 
bowling ball and pins tilt whimsi-
cally under a tree. a box of 
macfadyen’s “discards” — still 
beautiful, but not up to his own 
high standards — glitter in a 
cardboard box. 

walking into macfadyen’s 
studio, i feel a wave of heat on my 
face that is uncomfortable, but not 

I’ve ALWAYS BeeN FASCINATeD 

by glass, beginning with cinderella’s 
glass slipper. who made it and 
how? why didn’t it shatter? i’ve 
meditated on blue glass vases in 
sunlit windows, collected shards 
of coloured glass polished by the 
sea, and been transfixed by the 
famous glassblowers of murano, 
italy. to me, glass is pure magic.

naturally, i was thrilled to take 
part in a glassblowing class with 
Vancouver’s malcolm macfadyen 
— an artist considered by many to 
be a canadian master. renowned 
for his originality and innovative 
use of technique, macfadyen is a 
cornerstone of canada’s studio 
glass movement. his work is 
represented in a number of 
prestigious galleries, and his 
stained glass and architectural 
glasswork enhance the style and 
ambience of many B.c. homes.

if macfadyen had been a glass 
artist in 15th century Venice,  
i might not have gained such  
easy access to his secrets. the 
Venetians considered their glass 
so precious that artists were 
forbidden to leave the republic, 
let alone teach glassmaking to an 
outsider like me. fortunately for 
us both, 21st century Vancouver  
is less possessive of its artists. 

macfadyen wasn’t always a 
glass aficionado, though. he came 
to canada from england in 1973 
as a geological engineer. unable 
to fathom a future on the corpo-
rate ladder, he co-founded a 
company which specialized in 
doing the challenging work no 
one else was qualified or daring 
enough to do, such as doing 

quite unbearable. the heat source 
is the orange “glory hole,” 
emanating from a propane 
furnace where ferocious tempera-
tures up to 1,100 degrees celsius 
heat and reheat glass once it’s in 
play. the heat is something all 
glass artists have to make peace 
with in order to craft their 
exquisite creations from the fire. 

the other thing i immediately 
notice about the studio is the 
delicious, smoky smell of cherry 
wood, which macfadyen explains 
is from the scorch of hot glass 
meeting a hollowed-out cherry 
woodblock used for shaping. the 
block is one of the time-honoured 
tools used by glassblowers.

amazingly, many glass tools — 
punty (or rod), bench, block, 
marver, jacks, paddles, tweezers 
and shears — are much the same 
as those used by the ancient 
phoenicians and romans who 
pioneered glass techniques in the 
levant back in the 1st century  
B.c. then there’s the human lung, 
which breathes form and original-
ity into every piece.

Getting started, macfadyen 
rotates a punty inside the mouth 
of the glory hole where the glass 
first softens and melts, eventually 
achieving a liquid state that can 
only be compared to ultra-thick 
syrup or molten honey. it’s hard to 

look into the furnace and believe 
this fiery mass is mostly sand in 
liquid form. it’s like looking deep 
inside a live volcano at the shifting 
face of pele, hawaiian goddess  
of fire, who shapes the landscape 
with her ribbons of hot lava. 

watching macfadyen pull the 
shimmering glass-tipped rod out 
of the hole, then twisting the mass 
with tweezers into a braided 
icicle, i feel like i’m being allowed 
to peek inside a magician’s 
cupboard. this artist is more than 
happy to share his secrets, 
though. he loves teaching people 
about glasswork, and has shared 
his knowledge with hundreds of 
students, from ages eight to 80. 
indeed, his travelling “totally 
amazing Glass!” show has been 
featured in local and national 
media, and was a hit when it 
made a stop at Vancouver’s 
science world. he also shares his 
time and space with apprentices, 
such as amanda Koscivk, who 
studied at alberta college of art  
& Design and is becoming a 
formidable artist in her own right. 

when my turn comes to shape 
my first piece of glass, macfadyen 
“gathers” the glass onto a rod 
from the furnace, kind of like 
scooping honey with a honey 
dripper, and reheats it in the  
glory hole. i wait nervously on  
the workbench as he lowers the 
rod onto the rails in front of me, 
turning it constantly to prevent 
the glass from dripping or 
congealing. holding the jacks 
(great big tweezers), i grab the tip 
of the hot, molten glass and tease 
out a tongue of it, folding it over 

vancouver glass artist Malcolm Macfadyen  
makes Christmas magic and shares trade  
secrets with those curious to learn. 
story By Kerry slaVens, photos By Garth eichel

Opposite: Author Kerry 
Slavens teases out  
a Christmas icicle  
of hot glass in the  

sultry studio of 
Vancouver artist 

Malcolm Macfadyen.

Bottom Left: Able to turn 
sand into molten glass, 

the fiery “Glory Hole” 
of a propane furnace 

can reach temperatures 
equivalent to that  

of an active volcano.

Bottom right:  
The author rolls her 

glass-tipped punty  
in an array of  

coloured shards,  
referred to as frit.

into the fire

The heat is something  
all glass artists have  
to make peace with
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on itself to form a loop. the clear 
liquid is like no substance i’ve 
ever worked with — it’s at once 
softly vulnerable and ultra-resis-
tant. it seems to dare you to fight 
with it, but fighting with glass  
can only result in a couple things: 
a burn, or broken glass. rather, 
the key is to tease it, coax it  
and respect it. as macfadyen 
spins and i pull, a brilliant spiral 
emerges. my reward is a fully 
formed, if slightly irregular,  
icicle ornament. 

“ready for some glass blowing, 
now?” macfadyen asks. 

am i? i’m not known for my 
grace and i can’t believe i’ve passed 
the first step without breaking or 
burning something. macfadyen, 
however, has a natural grace honed 
by years of working around things 
that can scorch. he and Koscivk 
move like a seasoned team, even 
though they’ve only been working 
together for a month. the body 
language of glassblowing is like  
a universal dance — apparently, 
once you know it, you can feel 

comfortable in a studio just  
about anywhere.

having succeeded with the 
icicle ornament, we progress to 
blowing a glass ball for my 
christmas tree. macfadyen pulls 
another gather of glass and hands 
me the rod. Because the glass 
cools rapidly, i insert the punty 
with its glass-laden tip into the 
glory hole, turning it constantly 
with my left hand, recoiling 
slightly as the heat blasts me. 
from here, it’s a smooth move to 
the marver (a flat table), where  
i roll the glass in frit, which are 
little shards of pigment slightly 
reminiscent of cake sprinkles. i 
choose a pomegranate purple  
for my christmas ball. 

macfadyen pours the frit on 
the marver, then, turning the rod, 
i roll the hot glass over it, the 
pigment sticking to the glass as i 
go. then it’s back to the glory 
hole to reheat my glass and melt 
the frit. i watch as the colour 
melts and bubbles. one more roll 
in the frit and i’m ready for the 
next step of creating swirls in the 
glass. Back at the bench, i push 
the tweezers slightly into the 
glass, twist and pull. i do this 
several times, watching the 
colours swirl. these patterns will 
remain, giving the finished 
product a dreamy look reminis-
cent of spun cotton candy. 

i have to work fast, though, 
because the glass quickly hardens. 
then it’s back to the glory hole, 
and back again to the bench. 
when it’s time for the actual 
glassblowing. i take my seat and 
place the rod on rails, still turning 
it. macfadyen inserts a blow tube 
into the rod and begins to blow 
evenly. i watch wide-eyed as the 
molten glass bulges and begins 
expanding into a bubble, thick  
like Bazooka gum. 

i fumble with the big jacks 
Koscivk hands me, and then place 
them around the glass at the place 
where the rod meets the bubble. 
“press them in, but not too hard,” 
she coaches me. my goal is to 

form a bit of a stem without 
sealing off the bubble. my first 
effort is a bit of a disaster. 
Because the molten glass is more 
malleable than i imagined, i press 
too hard and, sure enough, the 
bubble seals, prohibiting further 
blowing. patiently, macfadyen 
starts the process anew. 

i admit to being a bit intimi-
dated. macfadyen’s own work  
is dazzling, the result of decades 
spent honing his craft under the 
tutelage of glass maestros such  
as andy andrews at england’s 
international Glass centre, 
loredano rosin and pino 
signoretto of seattle’s pilchuck 
Glass school, and Karen 
willenbrink, randy walker and 
ross richmond at red Deer 
college. fortunately, he is a 
patient and soft-spoken teacher. 

Guided by macfadyen’s easy 
manner and humour, i stop 
feeling like a klutz and my second 
effort at creating a christmas ball 
is more successful. as Koscivk 
shields my arm from the heat with 
a paddle, i begin to get the feel of 
the glass — pulling, shaping and 
squeezing it. at some point, she 
pulls a wet piece of hollowed-out 
cherry wood from a water-filled 
bucket behind me. rotating the 
glass in this wood block helps it 
take on the ball-like shape it will 
eventually become.

“you’ve done it!” macfadyen 
says, motioning towards the 
pomegranate purple christmas 
ball at the end of the rod. 

my ball is nowhere near the 
artistry of macfadyen’s ornaments, 
vases, windows and plates, but i’m 
still pretty proud of it. and it will 
look great on my tree this year. 

“i love it,” i say, meaning the 
entire process, from furnace to 
finish. as macfadyen shears the 
ball off the rod, the glass stem 
makes a crackling sound. i marvel 
that just one day ago, i only knew 
the brittle breakable beauty of 
glass. now i have seen its liquid 
magic, and i know for certain i’m 
not done with glassblowing yet. 

Editors note: Macfadyen’s workshops 
can be taken solo, or in groups of 
two. Individual instruction is also 
available. For more information, 
e-mail malcolmmacfadyen@

hotmail.com or call 778-834-2830.

You can enjoy live glassblowing demonstrations  
with Malcolm Macfadyen at two upcoming events:

•  every November, Macfadyen demonstrates glassblowing at a live show  
at the Circle Craft Christmas Market at the vancouver exhibition and 
Convention Centre. This year’s theme is “Great Balls of Fire”. 
Macfadyen’s demonstrations take place on November 7th at 1:00 p.m.  
and on November 11th at 3:00 p.m.

•  Canyon Lights is Capilano Suspension Bridge’s winter celebration  
of light, featuring over 200,000 twinkling bulbs throughout the park.  
enjoy carollers in historical winter costumes and learn how to make  
glass icicle ornaments with Macfadyen. Shows run from December 6th  
to January 3rd, 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily, except on December 24th  
and 31st. Admission is $10 for adults, $5 for children (6-12), or $25  
for a family of four.

christmas 
ornament

Above: Garth Eichel, 
publisher of Helijet’s  
on-board magazine,  
tries his hand at making  
a Christmas ornament.

For more information on display  
advertising opportunities,  
contact Garth Eichel, Publisher
Archipelago Media Ltd.  250.380.3961
garth@archipelagomedia.com
 

Give Your Business a LiftGive your business a lift

Advertise in Helijet’s  
IFR Magazine and promote  

your business message  
to a well-defined audience  
of sophisticated travellers.

Above: A blown glass Christmas ornament 
in its finished form, ready to hang.
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These signature treatments from 

local spas offer good medicine for  

the stressed, the sore and those 

simply in need of a treat.  By julie niXon 

it’s late autumn and the frosty days of winter are 

quickly approaching. we’re bustling about, preparing 

for the holidays and snapping up the perfect gifts  

for friends and family. with all this activity, we 

sometimes forget that it’s an important time of year  

in terms of nurturing our well-being. fall and winter 

are seasons in which to reflect, to slow down and 

contemplate our lives. it’s a good time to rebalance 

the body, mind and soul. 

locally, there are numerous health and wellness 

spas offering exceptional treatments that ease stress, 

detoxify the body, nourish the skin and restore 

energy. in this select guide, we highlight the signature 

treatments of 15 different local spas you may wish  

to consider experiencing over the holidays and into 

the new year. after all, who knows what santa may 

bring you and your loved ones.

ABSoLUTe SPA
1115 BurrarD street, VancouVer
tel 604.684.2775, toll-free 877.684.2772
absolutespa.com

[ rAre WHITe GrAPeFrUIT MANICUre ]
$55 — 45 minutes

absolute spa offers the rare white Grapefruit manicure, 
which begins with deep inhalations of Breathe essence  
oil to relax your mind and body. sit back and close your 
eyes while your nails, hands and arms are given exclusive 
five-star treatment using rare grapefruit organic oil,  
loofah scrub and body lotion. all of the rare grapefruit 
products at absolute spa include organic shea butter, 
pomegranate, cranberry and blueberry, as well as tangerine, 
blood orange, rare white grapefruit and lemon essential 
oils. this uplifting, elegant manicure includes  
a cut and nail file, exfoliating and hydrating cuticle 
treatment, a loofah scrub on the arms and hands, as  
well as an arm and hand massage. nails are buffed and 
polished, and you’ll receive a nail file, orangewood stick, 
and buffer to take home. 

absolute spa locations include the century plaza  
hotel, hotel Vancouver, the fairmont Vancouver, and  
the Vancouver international airport.

AerIe SPA & WeLLNeSS CeNTre
the aerie resort & spa
600 ebedora lane, malahat
tel 250.743.0125, toll-free 800.518.1933
aerie.bc.ca

[ SereNITY PACkAGe ]
$275 — 2 hours

the serenity package at the aerie spa & wellness centre  
is a sensual two hours of head-to-toe delight. the treatment 
uses organic products with fruit and flower extracts from 
eminence, a hungarian line of natural skin care products. 

first, the whole body is polished with an exfoliating 
and deeply hydrating cranberry pomegranate sugar  
scrub, which also supplies nutrition to the epidermis  
and stimulates skin cells. after a warm-water rinse, a 
hungarian herbal marine mud is applied to the body. 

Debra win, spa manager, says the mud “gives a  
warm, cozy feeling, and it’s a little bit tingly.” that’s 
because the hungarian paprika added to the mud heats 
the skin, increasing the blood flow and aiding in detoxifi-
cation, leaving the skin feeling healthy and revitalized. 

next up is a mini facial: exfoliant, massage and 
purifying facial mask. you can choose from chocolate 
cherry, blueberry soy, pumpkin latté or other delectable 
selections. afterwards, enjoy a cleansing shower and 
savour a full-body, swedish-style relaxation massage. 

the serenity package is extremely relaxing, and 
afterwards the skin feels refined, smooth and youthful. 
it relieves aches and pains, and restores physical, 
mental and spiritual well-being. win says the serenity 
package is popular with both women and men, and  
the spa accommodates couples. 

15 Scintillating Spa Treatments

Top: Guests of the Aerie Spa & Wellness Centre  
can soak in local Vancouver Island scenery while 
enjoying any number of unique body treatments, 
including their two-hour, head-to-toe “Serenity Package”. 
photo: courtesy of the aerie resort anD spa

Bottom left: The Willow Stream Spa’s “Island Senses” 
package is a luxurious two-hour experience that 
stimulates the skin and invigorates the senses.
photo: courtesy of fairmont hotels & resorts 

Bottom right: The Spa at the Delta Victoria  
Ocean Pointe Resort offers a harmony enhancing 
“LaStone Ritual Massage” that can be experienced 
while overlooking Victoria’s Inner Harbour.  
photo: courtesy of Delta hotels 
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ANCIeNT CeDArS SPA
wickaninnish inn
500 osprey lane, tofino
tel 250.725.3100, toll-free 800.333.4604

wickinn.com

[ LoMILoMI MASSAGe ]
$175 — 90 minutes (one practitioner) 
$390 — 90 minutes (two practitioners)

in 2004 the ancient cedars spa sent one of its practitioners 
to hawai’i to study with a kahuna lomilomi — a master  
of the ancient indigenous art of lomilomi massage, 
developed by early polynesian settlers in the hawaiian 
islands. Lomilomi is unique in that it is healing massage 
with a distinct spiritual dimension, incorporating chanting 
and mediation during the treatment. this intuitive practice  
is also unique for its long flowing strokes and the loving 
intent of the practitioner, who seeks to restore a deep 
sense of balance and harmony in the recipient.

“it’s a spiritual escape, both mentally and physically,” 
says jane ince, public and media relations manager at  
the wickaninnish inn. “you come out feeling very refreshed 
and alert — it creates a lovely natural awareness.” 

true to the practice, staff at the ancient cedars spa  
can perform lomilomi in pairs, or one-on-one. for a 
superlative experience, the massage can also be enjoyed 
in the spa’s cedar sanctuary — a private location situated 
on the edge of a rocky promontory overlooking the ocean 
(pictured at right). 

BreNTWooD BAY LoDGe & SPA
849 Verdier avenue, Victoria 
tel 250.544.5111, toll-free 888.544.2079

brentwoodbaylodge.com

[ eSSeNCe oF LIFe MASSAGe ]
$175 — 80 minutes

the therapeutic rituals and techniques at Brentwood Bay 
lodge & spa are intended to heal and energize. only  
fresh, locally sourced ingredients are used in their essence 
of life signature treatment. these include pacific ocean 
seaweed, aromatic botanicals from the Brentwood Bay 
lodge garden, pure essential oils and the smoothest  
west coast rocks are used to nourish, nurture and 
strengthen the body. Gentle, flowing massage movements 
integrated with the elemental components leave you 
feeling grounded and refreshed. heated basalt stones, 
fresh seaweed on the spine, and an exfoliation of the back 
and feet relieve stress and deliver a sense of harmony.

all the treatments at Brentwood Bay lodge & spa  
are inspired by both the west coast environment and 
practices from other cultures, such as esalen massage  
and polynesian foot rituals. the spa has also created 
custom vinotherapies, using powerful antioxidants found  
in red wine and grapes to counteract cell damage caused 
by free radicals. 

SkoAH
Vancouver & Burnaby

skoah.com

[ FACIALISCIoUS ]
$100 — 75 minutes

skoah’s most popular “skin care workout” is their 
facialiscious treatment. this includes deep cleansing, 
exfoliation, extractions, detoxification and an invigorating 
mask with just the right ingredients for your skin type.  
But that’s not all: this facial also includes a lower leg,  
foot, arm and hand massage that leaves customers  
glowing and speechless. 

SoLArICe
whistler & Vancouver

solarice.com

[ exTreMe MUSCLe reLIeF ]
$120 — 60 minutes 

for maximum body relaxation, solarice spas offer  
their extreme muscle relief treatment, which targets 
problematic areas: upper back, neck and shoulders. 

after a dry-brush back exfoliation, a layer of Golden 
moor mud is applied. (this mud, extracted from an  
ancient bog near ottawa, is an excellent anti-inflammatory, 
hormone balancer and detoxifier. the mud aids in cell 
regeneration and is rich in antioxidants.) a thermophore 
heating pad is then placed over top to break up achy  
muscle tension. enjoy a foot and calf massage before a 
warm-water rinse, followed by a juniper and eucalyptus 
aromatherapy massage of the back, neck and shoulders.

Karolyn Volbek, spa manager, says guests experience  
“a profound sense of relaxation.” for many, she adds, 
“muscle tension seems to simply melt away.”  

award-winning design. pr. web.
by artemis

www.artemisbranding.com 
250.595.0136

“Everyone is watching”

The Fairmont Empress Hotel 
633 Humboldt Street Victoria, BC V8W 1A6

250-995-4650 Toll Free 866-854-7444
emp.spareservations@willowstream.com

find your energy. Inquire about our Traveller
or Hard Work Relief  Spa Packages. Because you deserve it.

Top: The Wickaninnish Inn’s Ancient Cedars Spa  
is one of the few places on the West Coast offering 
traditional lomilomi massage, as practiced in Hawai’i.  
photo: courtesy of the wicKaninnish inn

Bottom left: The Spa at Brentwood Bay Lodge  
& Spa has a distinct West Coast perspective and  
uses a variety of local organic products in its  
“Essence of Life Massage”.
photo: courtesy of BrentwooD Bay loDGe & spa

Bottom right: Susurrus Spa at Poets Cove Resort  
& Spa draws on the healing properties of smooth  
jade stones in its “Signature Jade Massage”.  
photo: courtesy of poets coVe resort & spa 
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over 50 basalt stones, locally collected, are heated  
and placed head-to-toe on your physical trigger points, 
releasing muscle tension and encouraging deep relax-
ation. the warmth of the stones and the fluid massage 
movement using essential oils encourages the opening 
and alignment of the seven chakras, thus inducing a  
sense of wholeness. chilled marble stones are used for  
the cool treatment, providing a yin and yang energy 
experience like no other. the alternating temperature  
of the hot and cold stones also alleviates stiff muscles  
and promotes the body’s self-healing process. 

the spa at the Delta Victoria has three specially  
trained stone practitioners on staff, and can accommodate 
lastone massage for couples. 

SPA AT THe GrAND
hotel Grand pacific
463 Belleville street, Victoria
tel 250-380-7862, toll-free 800.663.7550

hotelgrandpacific.com

[ TrADITIoNAL THAI MASSAGe ]
$135 — 85 minutes  
$160 — 115 minutes

Visit the spa at the Grand for the ancient healing tradition 
of traditional thai massage. this ayurdevic-influenced 
massage is gaining popularity for its dynamic bodywork, 
combining gentle stretching, movement of the body and 
limbs, deep massage, acupressure and reflexology. the 
movements and techniques improve energy flow, repair 
soft tissue damage and free the body of tension. 

spa manager carrie rees says their thai massage 
practitioner studied in thailand for many years and has 
“the most brilliant intuition” for knowing what the client’s 
body, mind and spirit needs for recovery. many repeat 
clients find this particular spa at the Grand massage to  
be nothing short of “life affirming”.

THe SPA MAGNoLIA
magnolia hotel
623 courtney street, Victoria
tel 250.920.7721, toll-free 877.624.6654

spamagnolia.com

[ SPA MAGNoLIA SIGNATUre TreATMeNT ]
$175 — 90 minutes

as an aveda concept spa, the spa magnolia offers a 
variety of aveda genuine care products and services that 
are individually tailored “to each client’s specific needs, 
skin type, and techniques best suited to him or her,” says 
spa Director paula Veenema. 

Based on ayurvedic philosophy, treatments at the spa 
magnolia are all about finding the balance between the 
five elements through the power of touch. with the spa 
magnolia signature treatment, you begin with an exhila-
rating body scrub of aqua therapy, mineral-rich salts 
extracted from the Dead sea that conditions skin and 
eases tension. next is a cleansing water massage in the 
medical hydrotherapy tub to increase circulation and aid 

in lymphatic drainage. finally, you unwind as you are  
treated to a deep cleansing facial and full-body massage.  
Veenema says this treatment is truly wonderful because  
all of the body’s systems are cleared and balanced,  
leaving you with a sense of clarity and peace. Visit  
for more information.

SPrUCe BoDY LAB
1128 richards street, Vancouver
tel 604.683.3220, toll-free 877.683.3220

sprucebodylab.com

[ SeAFLorA BoDY WrAP TreATMeNT ]
$160 — 90 minutes

for complete head-to-toe treatment, visit spruce Body lab 
for their sumptuous seaflora Body wrap using seaflora 
wild organic seaweed skin care. the seaweed in seaflora  
is hand-harvested in sooke, on Vancouver island, and used 
fresh in the products so all the trace elements, minerals, 
vitamins and amino acids remain intact.

the seaflora Body wrap treatment starts with a full 
body exfoliation using wild rockweed, a natural antiseptic 
that hydrates and mineralizes the skin. next up is the 
therapeutic firming seaweed Gel that detoxifies, stimu-
lates cellular renewal and prompts circulation in the 
tissues. to sedate the nervous system and restore energy, 
a strip of fresh seaweed is placed along the spine. you 
then luxuriate in the nourishing alaria Body wrap, a 
mixture of wild organic seaweeds, natural oils and the 
nourishing rare-earth elements of B.c. glacial clay. while 
resting, enjoy a mini face treatment: a pressure-point 
massage and masque, as well as a foot or scalp massage. 
this generous treatment concludes by rinsing in the rain 
shower and water tile facility, and lathering on a seaweed 
body and face cream. 

SUSUrrUS SPA
poets cove resort & spa
9801 spalding road, south pender island
tel 250.629.2113, toll-free 866.604.5561

poetscove.com

[ PoeTS Cove SIGNATUre JADe MASSAGe ]
$175 — 90 minutes

susurrus spa, located at poets cove resort & spa on 
south pender island, offers the poets cove signature jade 
massage — a deep penetrating massage that uses warm, 
smooth jade stones to loosen stiff muscles and reduce 
pain, stiffness and inflammation. the stones also stimulate 
the circulatory system, aiding the body to flush out toxins 
and increasing vitality. jade stones have gentle healing 
energy and are thought to bring good luck, protection and 
prosperity. they also balance yin and yang, leaving your 
body feeling refreshed and satisfied. 

the poets cove signature jade massage  
also draws on the aromatic strength of  
pure essentials oils: organic lavender,  
cedarwood, rose geranium and peppermint. 

Darwyn Rowland, R.N., 
B.Sc.N, C.H.P., has spent 
over 15 years practicing
Hellerwork, a unique 
bodywork treatment 
focused on realigning the 
body through deep-tissue 
massage, thus generating 
greater flexibility, reducing
pain and engendering an 
overall sense of well-being.

For appointments, phone 
250.479.6727 or e-mail 
darwynrowland@telus.net

HELLERWORK: 
MYOFASCIAL RELEASE

DARWYN ROWLAND
R.N., B.Sc.N, C.H.P.

>

5 0%  O F F  F I R S T  T R E AT M E N T

MADroNA DeL MAr SPA
Galiano inn
134 madrona Drive, Galiano island
tel 250.539.3388, toll-free 877-530-3939

galianoinn.com

[ HeALTHY HeMP exPerIeNCe ]
$275 — 3 hours

the madrona del mar spa’s healthy hemp experience  
is a divine way to spend three hours of your life. this 
treatment begins with a deep steam to open skin pores  
and then a hemp-sugar scrub to gently slough off dead  
skin. a unique blend of hemp seed oil, crushed hemp seed 
and organic cane sugar — formulated on Galiano island — 
tones and purifies the skin. after a quick rinse, a  
detoxifying hemp-clay wrap is applied to the body.  
the organic hemp powder, high in essential fatty acids  
and gamma linoleic acid, is particularly therapeutic for  
the skin. while relaxing in this ultra-healthy wrap,  
all snug under warm blankets, you receive a soothing  
scalp massage. after a refreshing shower, this rewarding 
experience ends with a one-hour relaxation massage  
using a custom-made hemp and avocado body lotion, 
further hydrating your skin. 

SPA AT THe DeLTA vICTorIA 
ocean pointe resort
45 songhees road, Victoria
tel 250.360.5858, toll-free 800.575.8882

thespaatdeltavictoria.com

[ LASToNe rITUAL MASSAGe ]

$145 — 90 minutes

for a truly memorable treatment, visit the the spa  
at the Delta Victoria ocean pointe resort for their  
lastone ritual massage. this hot- and cold-stone  
massage experience restores the body to a state of  
balance and overall well-being. 

photo courtesy of the spa maGnolia
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Bright Lights,  
Sweet Season

from the time molly buchanan was old enough to balance on her own two feet, 

the twinkling lights of Butchart Gardens have illuminated her Christmas experience. 

Her mother, Lorraine Buchanan, says she has been taking Molly and the whole family 

— “whoever was home” — to the Gardens every Christmas Day for years. The out-

ing was, as she puts it, “our Christmas Day thing.” Indeed, for many families like the 

Buchanans, a yuletide visit to Butchart Gardens over the holidays is a ritual event.

Butchart Gardens illuminates the dark days  
of winter with a popular seasonal tradition. 

By star weiss

vIDA WeLLNeSS SPA
Vancouver & whistler
tel 800.401.4018

vidawellness.com

[ SWeDANA THerAPY ]
$175 — 90 minutes

Vida wellness spa’s swedana therapy treatment  
involves a combination of steam and ayurvedic massage 
that thoroughly regenerates the body’s systems and 
promotes health. 

ayurveda is an ancient holistic system of medicine  
that aims to bring balance between the body, mind and 
spirit. “ayurvedic treatments work from the inside out to 
bring your dosha [body composition] into perfect harmony, 
so you can enjoy perfect health,” says allison hegedus, 
president of Vida wellness spa. she adds that ayurveda 
treatments are becoming extremely popular due to their 
remarkable healing benefits. 

after this restorative massage, you’re cocooned in  
the west coast steam cabinet where the body is detoxified 
and cleansed using steam that is aromatically infused with 
herbs selected for your specific dosha. a dry-flour body 
brushing to stimulate and exfoliate the skin completes  
this highly beneficial body treatment.

there are three regional Vida wellness spas,  
which can be found at the sutton place hotel Vancouver, 
the sheraton Vancouver wall centre hotel, and  
the fairmont chateau whistler.

WeDGeWooD DAY SPA IN vANCoUver
wedgewood hotel & spa
845 hornby street
tel 604.689.7777
wedgewoodhotel.com

[ CINNAMoN eNzYMe FACIAL ]
$180 — 90 minutes

the wedgewood Day spa’s most popular treatment,  
the cinnamon enzyme facial, starts with a deep skin 
cleanse, exfoliation and extractions. a customized, 
all-natural aromatic cinnamon enzyme peel follows to  
draw out impurities. the cinnamon stimulates capillary 
flow, enhances circulation and increases oxygen levels  
in the skin. By absorbing dead skin cells, the peel also 
prepares the skin for the tree bark enzyme mask. 

“the enzymes used on the face help to improve the 
metabolism and cellular memory of the dermal cells,” 
explains joanna tsaparas-piché, director of sales,  
marketing and public relations. clients report that their 
skin feels clear, toned and lifted after this facial — akin  
to a non-surgical facelift. the cinnamon enzyme facial 
also includes a calming hand and foot massage, and  
clients can access the fitness centre and eucalyptus  
steam room before beginning treatment.

WILLoW STreAM SPA
the fairmont empress hotel
633 humboldt street, Victoria
tel 250.995.4650, toll-free 866.854.7444

[ ISLAND SeNSeS PACkAGe ]
$355 — 2 hours

the willow stream spa’s unique island senses package 
treatment is all about full body and spiritual rejuvenation. 
“it’s one of the most decadent experiences,” says  
spa Director april Barcham. “it enlivens the senses  
for complete energy renewal.”

as an “authentic local treatment”, this exclusive spa 
package focuses on ingredients and experiences you’ll  
find in and around Victoria. as with all willow stream  
spa experiences, guests are invited to relax in a thermal 
mineral pool or steam room prior to their treatment. once 
the experience begins you enjoy a gentle exfoliating sea 
salt scrub, followed by a pine hydrotherapy bath in which 
the moving water heals and massages the body, while the 
fragrance of pine uplifts the spirit and detoxifies the skin. 
next up is an earthy mud wrap, which draws out impuri-
ties and leaves you feeling fresh and revived all over. this 
sensuous treatment finishes with a restorative massage 
using local lavender oil, calming and balancing the senses 
after the invigorating bath and wrap. afterwards, you can 
relax in a quiet reading room by the fire and put your feet 
up while you soak in the experience in sanctuary.

as a full-amenity facility, willow stream spa’s  
philosophy encompasses good health in all forms:  
emotional, spiritual and physical. your experience  
is customized to your health needs and concerns  
so you can feel well and live well. 

photo courtesy of spa at the GranD, hotel GranD pacific

Above left: A light winter 
dusting of snow in Butchart’s 

Japanese Garden.
photo: Butchart GarDens

Top right: Workers spend 
months preparing the  

thousands of lights  
employed in the Butchart 

Gardens Christmas Display.
photo: Butchart GarDens

Bottom right: In 2007 the 
Butchart Gardens holiday 

display was designated a “Top 
100 Event in North America” by 

the American Bus Association
photo: Butchart GarDens
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Molly, now 14, recalls child-
hood memories of wearing a blue- 
and-white fuzzy winter hat while 
wandering the grounds, before 
heading off with her family to  
the Blue Poppy Restaurant for 
steaming hot chocolate or spicy 
apple cider. For her, Christmas  
and Butchart Gardens go together 
like turkey and dressing. 

As an up-and-coming figure 
skater and active member of the 
Juan de Fuca Skating Club,  
Molly now returns to Butchart 
Gardens during the holidays to 
glide gracefully on ice. These  
days, she and her club friends 
perform spins and jumps for 
crowds at the Gardens’ outdoor 
skating rink, which was added  
in 2005. While she loves skating  
in any setting, she says it’s even 
better outside: “It’s pretty amazing 
at night, especially when it’s  
been snowing all day and is still 
snowing with the lights on —  
it’s a winter wonderland!”

Editor’s note: The Butchart Gardens Christmas display runs from 
December 1 to January 6, 2009. If you wish to avoid big crowds,  
you’re advised to come in the first two weeks of December.

Left: The ice skating rink at Butchart Gardens  
is one of the few outdoor rinks in Victoria.  
It can remain frozen in temperatures up to 12°C.
photo: Butchart GarDens

Middle: Molly Buchanan prepares to perform  
on the ice rink at Butchart Gardens.
photo: courtesy of john Buchanan

Right: LEDs account for 30 per cent of all  
Christmas lighting at Butchart Gardens.
photo: Butchart GarDens

Iyengar Yoga...
for radiant health

Call About a Free Introductory Class
A non-profit society founded in 1976

50 classes/week with certified teachers
Teacher training and upgrading

Our program addresses the needs of all levels 
of students, from beginner to advanced.

202-919 Fort Street • 386-9642 • iyengaryogacentre.ca

Warren Carrie, director of  
arts and entertainment at Butchart 
Gardens, agrees. He says that, 
because outside skating rinks are 
rare in Victoria, the public loves 
Butchart’s 307-square-metre rink 
during the Christmas season.  
He adds that theirs is designed  
to stay frozen in weather condi-
tions up to 12ºC.

Other Butchart crowd-pleasers 
over the holidays include the 
carollers in Dickensian costumes, 
a brass band, and the “Twelve 
Days of Christmas” displays 
located throughout the grounds. 
Visitors also love the wrapped 
trees: more than 100 strings of 
lights outline the form and 
branches of each tree against the 
night sky. Carrie says the dozen  
or so wrapped trees “take people’s 
breath away” and are probably  
the most popular display of all. 

The idea for the Christmas 
displays at Butchart Gardens 
originated 22 years ago when  

the management team put their 
heads together to come up with a 
reason for people to visit at a slow 
time of year. The holiday theme 
idea was well received by former 
owner, Ian Ross, and the winter 
decorations started with lights in 
the sunken garden. The annual 
event has since become renowned 
throughout North America. In fact, 
the Butchart holiday display was 
designated a “Top 100 Event in 
North America” by the American 
Bus Association in 2007. 

A lot of work goes into this 
annual undertaking. Preparations 
for The “Magic of Christmas” 
display begin in July when a crew 
of four start preliminary work on 
decorations. That number 
increases to eight in September,  
12 in October, and by November  
a crew of 28 are dedicated to the 
Christmas event. 

Staff members tie thousands  
of bows each year and arborists 
supervise the elaborate wrapping 

of lights around the trees. 
Christmas wreaths of red holly 
berries and white winter berries, 
along with freshly cut evergreen 
swags, line the walkways and 
decorate lamp posts. The popular 
“Twelve Days of Christmas” 
displays are unpacked, occasion-
ally redesigned, and carefully  
put in place. In recent years,  
staff have begun replacing the  
old light bulbs with new,  
energy efficient LED bulbs,  
which now account for more  
than 30 per cent of the thousands 
of Christmas lights illuminating 
the event.

“The highlight for me,”  
says Carrie, “is that moment 
[before opening] when all the  
staff who have been working so 
hard stand back and smile, with  
a sense of pride and ownership.”  
He adds, “It can’t help but put  
you in the right spirit. For so 
many people, it is just part of  
their Christmas tradition.” 

Mothership Adventures offers spectacular sea kayaking, 

natural history and cultural tours aboard the classic motor 

yacht, Columbia III, as she plies the waters of the Broughton 

Archipelago, the Great Bear Rainforest and Desolation 

Sound. Call now to book your voyage of a lifetime!

   uxury
coastal  
adventures

call toll-free: 1.800.833.8887 or 250.202.3229
www.mothershipadventures.com
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PVPin  

p  r  o  p  e  r  t  i  e  s  i  n  v  i  c  t  o  r  i  a  . c  o  m

Luxury Waiting for You  
at Bear Mountain Resort

Enjoy your own resort style condo for your holidays, or  
let the Westin Hotel manage it while you enjoy the revenue!
For more information on this prestigious property and access 
to all Victoria MLS® listings please contact Bill Ethier and  
the Properties in Victoria Professionals team at:

phone (250) 920-7000
e-mail bill@PropertiesinVictoria.com
blog RealEstateInfo.PropertiesinVictoria.com
blog PrestigiousPropertiesinVictoria.blogspot.com
www PropertiesinVictoria.com 
www PrestigiousPropertiesinVictoria.com 

Eleven Seconds to Sold 
Home staging gives realtors and sellers  
a competitive edge in today’s market.
By alisa GorDaneer

DoMAINS
homes & properties

eLeveN SeCoNDS. that’s the 
window of time it takes a potential 
homebuyer to decide not to buy 
a house when they first see it, 
according to home stager Diana 
Barton, of home style solutions. 
and given today’s real estate 
market, making a good impression 
in those precious first seconds 
has become the goal of many 
homesellers.

“when buyers pass through a 
door to a home, they are looking 
at it critically to identify reasons 
not to buy,” explains Victoria 
realtor jane johnston, who now 
uses home staging to ensure her 
listings make great first impres-
sions. “i’ve found that staging 
minimizes [buyers’] objections.” 

By making simple changes  
to “neutralize” a home’s look, 
staging is a way of making a 
house more appealing, right from 
the beginning. “homes that are 
staged sell faster because the 
home is being set up to sell, 
rather than to live,” says johnston, 
explaining that a staged kitchen, 
for example, would have few 
appliances on the counter. “this  
is not practical for everyday living, 
but it allows the buyer to see the 
space clearly and decide how they 
want to use it.”

home staging has become a 
fast-growing business for Barton. 
after less than two years, her 
company’s “first impressions” 
service — which gives realtors 
and homeowners a to-do list of 
ways to spruce up a home for sale 
— has taken off, and Barton says 
home style solutions has already 
staged more than 200 homes. 
Barton and business partner 
allison howe explain the chal-
lenge is to imagine how a home  
is best showcased, and then to 
help the seller make simple but 
effective changes. they even have 
an inventory of furniture, acces-
sories and linens, which sellers 
can rent to dress up their space. 

often, it simply takes a few 
easy changes to get a house ready 
to sell. moving furniture around, 
removing clutter and freshening 
paint colours are all quick, simple 
staging steps meant to improve 
the buyer’s first impression. 

howe describes the staged 
look as “hotel chic” — with clean, 
fresh linens, neutral but appealing 
décor, and high-end furnishings 
that make buyers feel as though 
they could just move right in  

Above: Home stagers Diana Barton (left)  
and Allison Howe prepare a bedroom for showing. 
photo courtesy of home style solutions

Speaking Volumes
a picture may be worth a thousand words,  
but sometimes a “before & after” comparison 
simply says it all. at top right is a “before” 
photo taken of a dining area in a home listed  
by Victoria realtor jane johnston. at first blush, 
the room seems pleasant enough, but there are 
some fundamental problems that could turn  
off potential buyers.

“there’s a lot of clutter in the ‘before’ 
photo,” says johnston, who hired home style 
solutions to give the space a makeover. “you 
want to depersonalize your home and create 
little vignettes throughout the house where 
potential buyers can envision themselves.”  
she adds, “Give them something to look at,  
but don’t overwhelm them.”

to that end, if you study the “after” photo  
at bottom right, you can see the bookshelf was 
largely cleared out and the personal memorabilia 
on the walls and shelf were removed, replaced 
by a wine rack that matches the art motif on  
the wall. as well, items are strategically placed 
to make it more spacious.

“the stagers opened it up a lot,” says johnston. 
“when you first went in the focus was on all the 
stuff. now the room flows much better and looks 
more contemporary.” 

the space is also much brighter. heeding 
the stager’s advice, the owners painted the 
walls and installed lights in three corners, and  
a fixture over the kitchen table.

in all, the cost of staging and improving this 
room was approximately $200, but this modest 
investment could result in thousands more 
dollars on the selling price. 
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explains, staging can often cost 
thousands of dollars less than sellers 
might think. “we’re very realistic 
and sensitive to what the seller  
has the time and money to do.”

staging can also make a 
tremendous difference with estate 
sales and homes where the sellers 
have grown so accustomed to 
their furnishings they may not 
have considered how their home 
could be better displayed. in fact, 
even some people who aren’t 
selling now use home use stagers 
to get fresh ideas for décor,  
and a growing number of realtors 
(including johnston) are offering 
staging as part of their service to 
their clients. 

for Victoria realtor Bill ethier, 
staging is a way to help clients 
eliminate clutter and bring out the 
lines of an occupied house with 
carefully placed furniture, or 
show how a vacant home could 
potentially look. in either case, he 
says, “staging makes sense 
because it makes a home more 
appealing.” 
 he adds, “in this market that 
gives you an edge on the compe-
tition.” to be sure, if 11 seconds  
is the difference between “for 
sale” and “sold”, there’s no better 
investment in time. 

A L I C E  Y O U N G 
D E S I G N  
C A L L I G R A P H Y
www. c a l l i g r a p h y . c a

2 5 0 . 7 4 3 . 1 7 0 1

+ 

A L I C E  Y O U N G 
D E S I G N  
C A L L I G R A P H Y
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    INSIGHTFUL, 

PROFESSIONAL  
         REAL ESTATE ADVICE

n  determining your  
 real estate needs

n  answering your  
 questions

n  putting you in  
 control of your  
 real estate decisions

n  I specialise in  
 educating you  
 about real estate

MLS SiLver MedaL Winner 2007 &  
PeMberton HoLMeS toP neW reaLtor of tHe Year 2007

Specialising in educating you on selling real estate.
Check out the date of my next real estate 
seminar on my website at: 

www.ourrealestateProfessional.com

Call 744-0775
Jane Johnston, M.ed.

and live an ideal life of quality  
and comfort. 

cost for an initial staging 
consultation is just over $200, but 
the difference it can make can add 
up to thousands, as staged homes 
are more likely to sell for closer to 
their asking price. plus, Barton 

eLIMINATe CLUTTer AND PerSoNAL oBJeCTS

prospective buyers want to feel as though they’re buying  
a fresh house. they don’t want to see slippers under the bed 
and toiletries on bathroom counters. 

reMove FAMILY PHoToS AND PerSoNAL MeMeNToS

a potential buyer should be focused on the property,  
not trying to figure out who lives there.

INveST IN FreSH FIBreS

purchasing (or renting) chic linens for the bedroom(s) and 
towels for the bathroom(s) provides significant impact at  
an affordable cost.

TIDY UP

“when buyers go into a clean home they feel like they are 
getting something that has been well taken care of and is 
worth the asking price,” says Victoria realtor jane johnston. 
“if it looks awful or unsightly, they’ll just feel overwhelmed 
and walk away.”

SHoW eACH rooM’S INTeNDeD PUrPoSe 

if you’ve been using a bedroom as a home office, turn it back 
into a bedroom.

DoN’T BLoCk THe WINDoWS 

move furniture away from windows so buyers have a clear view.

CHooSe NeUTrAL, SooTHING PAINT CoLoUrS

make the home as universally appealing as possible. now  
is not the time for bold pink fashion statement walls. 

ALLoCATe reSoUrCeS WHere IT CoUNTS

if you have to choose just a few rooms to stage, focus on  
the front entry, master bedroom, bathroom and kitchen. 

eNHANCe THe HoMe’S CUrB APPeAL

power-wash concrete and exterior surfaces so potential 
buyers have a clean impression when they drive by. also, 
consider whether your place needs some fresh paint.

Look AFTer THe GArDeNS

flowers don’t last, so either replace them frequently  
or skip them altogether.

10 Quick Home Staging Tips

Get On-board With IFR Magazine!
Designed specifically for Helijet’s sophisticated clientele,  
In-Flight Review is an excellent venue in which to promote your business. 

For information on display advertising opportunities, contact:

140 Government Street, Victoria BC  V8V 2K7

t: 250.380.3961  e: garth@archipelagomedia.com

w: archipelagomedia.com

staged homes are  
more likely to sell for closer 

to their asking price

Top: Kitchen counters should be free of clutter so  
buyers can imagine how they might use the space.
photo: courtesy of properties in Victoria professionals™ 

Bottom: Crisp new linens make a tremendous  
difference for showing bedrooms.
photo: courtesy of properties in Victoria professionals™
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ePICUre
fine DininG

Kastamonitsa Cure-All 
With his homegrown Cretan olive oil, Restauranteur Paul Psyllakis  
is waking the world up to a delicious and healthy Mediterranean secret.  
By aleXanDra Van tol

IF I  ToLD YoU SoMeTHING 

could lower your cholesterol, 
control your diabetes, reduce your 
risk of colon cancer, sexify your 
stirfries and add years to your life 
– all for the price of a new trade 
paperback – i’ll bet you’d want a 
piece of it. or a spoonful, as the 
case may be. 

paul psyllakis, owner of the 
Black olive restaurant in Victoria, 
tells me such a thing exists. it’s 
called olive oil. specifically, he’s 
talking about the slippery elixir  
of life that hails from his ancestral 
village of Kastamonitsa, on the 
Greek isle of crete. 

when psyllakis began using 
Kastamonitsa olive oil several 
years ago, his customers noticed 
an immediate difference. was it a 
new chef, they wanted to know? 
well, no – nothing so complicated. 
just a different oil. since then, 
psyllakis has been delighting 
gourmands across the continent 
with the golden oil he ships over 
from the Kastamonitsa co-op – 
including oil squeezed from the 
fruit of his own family’s 900-year-
old grove. his distribution list is 
still growing.

cretan olives produce some  
of the finest oil on the planet. the 
tough little trees that took root in 
this island’s mineral-rich volcanic 
rock thousands of years ago are 
still producing today, despite being 
burned black by German soldiers 
in the second world war and 
despite growing at the uppermost 
limit of what olive trees can 
handle. (at 1,600 feet, 
Kastamonitsa’s trees risk losing 
the entire year’s crop if the 
temperature drops below -2˚c.) 

“we crush the olives before 
they ripen,” psyllakis says. “it 

Above: Paul Psyllakis, 
proprietor of the Black 
Olive Restaurant in 
Victoria, swears by  
the health benefits of 
olive oil. So much so 
that he imbibes  
a spoonful a day.
photo: Garth eichel

Helijet Magazine - BHR Ad • Size: 7.5” (w) x 9.75” (h) • Final File • Oct 10/08

Truly Memorable

At Boutique Hotels & Resorts of British Columbia our mission is to deliver unique and memorable resort experiences.

Boutique Hotels knows that true personalized service excellence is what keeps you coming back. By building a culture each
of our associates is focused on anticipating and exceeding your needs, we will take care of you in a truely unique way.

Our properties are made for memories and the ones you create with us this holiday season will last forever.

Vernon, BC
(877) 546-5005

www.theoutbackresort.com

Westbank, BC
(877) 762-2683

www.covelakeside.com

Victoria, BC
(877) 767-9346

www.oswegovictoria.com

Whistler, BC
(888) 755-6482

www.nitalakelodge.com

Vancouver, BC
(888) 855-1050

www.lhermitagevancouver.com

Ucluelet, BC
(877) 762-5011

www.blackrockresort.com

produces less oil, but it’s a better 
quality — more fruit to it.” But it’s 
what happens next that separates 
Kastamonitsa olive oil from the 
crowd: cold pressed, the oil is left 
to sit in stainless steel tanks for up 
to 90 days. no heat. no filtration. 
just a slow, delicate settling. “then 
we take the top and bottle it,” 
psyllakis says. he pours a bit onto 
a plate as he speaks. “see how it 
spreads so slowly. it’s like honey.” 
he urges me to swallow a tea-
spoon of it – straight up – just like 
he does every morning. it’s deep 
and smooth, tasting less of oil and 
more of olives than i expect. i ask 
psyllakis the best way to enjoy it. 
with bread, he says, and a dash of 
sea salt. or drizzle it over poached 
eggs. “you’ll notice the most 
flirtatious flavours on your palate.” 

flirty and healthy. psyllakis 
(and medical researchers) attribute 
cretans’ low rate of heart disease 
to the mediterranean diet, of 
which olive oil forms the back-
bone. in his village, dozens of 
oldsters have passed the 100-year 
mark. “they don’t know exactly 
how old they are,” psyllakis says, 
“but they remember when the 
turks were there.” 

the turks left in 1898.
so go. Get you to the nearest 

grocer’s (see below). Grab the 
green bottle and enjoy the fruity 
flavours of Kastamonitsa while  
you get healthy. 

The Black olive restaurant /Penelope’s Café 739 pandora, Victoria
Cowichan valley Meat Market  5191 Koksilah frontage road, Duncan 
Haute Cuisine 1210 Broad, Victoria
Lifestyle Market two locations:180-2950 Douglas and 343 cook, Victoria
Market on Millstream 125-2401c millstream
Market on Yates 903 yates, Victoria
red Barn Market mattick’s farm location and 5550 west saanich
San remo Deli 1002 hillside, Victoria
Thrifty Foods all locations

kASTAMoNITSA 
oLIve oIL
$17 per 500 ml  

(prices may vary)

Kastamonitsa is 
available from these 

Vancouver island 
merchants
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An education with Royal Roads extends beyond the classroom, beyond pure academics. 

With over 93% of our students being working professionals, we ensure our programs have 

real-world applicability. Through the combination of online learning, a collaborative 

cohort-based learning model, and short, on-campus residencies, we create an environment 

that helps our students achieve both the balance they require and the experience they 

deserve. Our flexible assessment policy involves a comprehensive assessment of students’ 

professional and life achievements as well as academic credentials. In all aspects of 

your education, we are dedicated to supporting the needs of the working professional.    

  That’s why you belong here, at Royal Roads.

93% of our students are working professionals.


